
Personal Protection Equipment and Safety Products

The Specialized Products SPC335 Arc Flash Insulated
Tool Kit offers tools which can be used safely in
hazardous electrical environments. They are tested to
10,000 volts and rated for use up to 1000 volts AC and
1500 volts DC. The tool kit includes insulated sockets,
a torque wrench, open end and box end wrench sets,
screwdrivers, 3/8" ratchet, pliers, extensions and zipper
tool bag.  The SPC335 insulated tool kit is organized in
a rugged backpack case with 39 storage pockets,
molded bottom and padded shoulder strap.
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Radians Safety Vests

Radians SV22-3 Radwear ™ Economy Two Tone
Class 3 Safety Vest

 Contrasting trim on reflective stripes, Mesh
polyester knit (100%), zipper closure, 2” silver
tape reflective material, 1 horizontal strip and 2
pockets (1 upper left front and 1 lower right
inside).

Radians SV2Z Radwear ™ Economy Class 2 Safety
Vest.

 Protects for a short-term labor and provides
high visibility in extreme work environments.
Mesh polyester knit (100%), zipper closure, 2”
silver tape reflective material, 1 horizontal
stripe and 2 pockets (1 upper chest and 1
lower inside).

The Pop'N'Work 7886M Umbrella is designed to
protect field workers from the sun and rain while
on the job. This heavy-duty work umbrella
features a two-part 86" aluminum center pole
with tilt. Pointed tip helps ease installation of the
work umbrella into the ground. Six steel ribs
support the 78" diameter safety yellow vinyl
cover. Work Umbrella includes storage bag.

The Pop'N'Work GS6411A Ground Tent
features a new bowed rear strut design offers
flexibility when dealing with rough terrain. Cold
rolled steel hinges, 18-guage galvanized tubing
and a fiberglass rod tension frame ensure the
work tent's stability. Flame retardant (CPAI-
84), ANSI safety green sidewalls, UV treated
and water-resistant coating, single-zipper door,
a 9" x 21" vent window and a 10" blower port.
Work tent is 6' x 4'.

Solar Chargers

SolarPulse 906x120 12 V solar charger, combined
with patented pulse technology, restores and
maintains the normal loss of battery power on all types
of 12-volt lead acid batteries. Longer, narrow profile
design for easy light bar installation on emergency and
law enforcement vehicles and is supplied with
unterminated wires for simpler install.

PulseTech SolarPulse 906x570 5 Watt solar charger
combined with patented pulse technology, restores
and maintains the normal loss of battery power on
every kind of 12-Volt lead-acid battery.
Higher efficiency, quality monocrystalline silicon cells
get you the power you need in a sturdier, smaller sized
solar panel for most installation options.
The 5-watt 8.875" x 8.75" solar panel mounts flat and
is virtually indestructable and impervious to weather,
aging and damage from bumps and knocks.
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